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The Aqua Park Water Games City recently organized a special program for the Eid holidays which attracted both citizens and expatriates who spent a joyful time playing water games and taking part in the enter-
tainment shows presented by Mustafa Al-Najjar. In this regard, Aqua Park board member and general manager, Mohammed Abdul Redha Khorsheed stressed that the program included new games, cartoon figures
and musical bands. 

Luna Restaurant
at Symphony
Style adds new
specials to menu

Luna, the award-winning restaurant of
Symphony Style Kuwait, A Radisson
Collection Hotel is pleased to invite

you for a new and exceptional dining experi-
ence to sample and enjoy its spiced up and
new freshly introduced dishes. The distinc-
tive menu of Luna, which delivers the aro-
matic authentic Tuscany delicacies, now
includes even more variety that you will cer-
tainly love and enjoy. The Executive chef of
the hotel, Jonathan Spiteri is introducing,
starting this March new irresistible options
to the existing menu that you can now savor
over lunch or dinner. 

The new additions involve meals of rich
flavors such as the freshly grilled Lobster
thermidor, served intriguingly out of a live
display of lobster. You can also indulge in
the elegantly crafted Duck Confit and its
authentic Gnocchi and duck jus. Once you
have fully indulged in a remarkable meal, you
can enjoy the vibrant taste of tiramisu with

espresso ice cream or a duet of cheese plat-
ter served with honey.’

Luna Restaurant has been synonymously
known for offering a dining experience like no
other and as the destination for all discerning
taste-buds who are in love with authentic
Tuscany flavors and cuisine. Furthermore, the
sublime Italian restaurant offers a diversified
range of Tuscan dishes, from pasta and risotto
to sea bass and steak. The exceptional chefs
at Luna restaurant constantly take care of the
details of food using the freshest Italian
ingredients and innovate new ideas to
improve the restaurant’s dining journey. 

Acommunity of crafters in Kuwait yesterday came
together to celebrate Worldwide Knit in Public
Day. Aimed at promoting the art and craft of

knitting, WWKIPD was started in 2005 by Danielle
Landes and takes place on the second Saturday of June
each year. It is the largest globally-celebrated knitter
run event in the world. This year, knitting groups in 33
countries including the US, New Zealand, Cyprus,
Denmark, Spain, Ireland, Germany, India, Brazil, Mexico
and Greece as well as Kuwait and others participated.
In Kuwait, more than two dozen crafters including citi-
zens and expats from various nationalities came
together in Salmiya to knit, crochet, weave, embroider
and otherwise celebrate the enjoyment and benefits of
textile arts. The annual meet-up was organized by
Kuwait Crafters and Kuwait Knitters. 

Kuwait celebrates Worldwide Knit in Public Day


